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' What Goes On
County Boys Club Boxing - To-

night, 7:30, Center School i
North End PTA - March 11,

8:15 p.m.

Greenbelt Jr. Hi PTA - March j
12, Gymn, 8 p.m. State Sena-
to John R. Fletcher on “Fu- ,

lure plans and developments
for Prince Georges County.” (

Greenbelt Band - March 12,
Opening of Langley Theatre, ]
6:15-7:15 p.m.

Womans Club - March 13, 8 p.

m., Social Rm. Center, Speak-
er: Mrs. M. Elizabeth Stites
of U. of Md.

Duplicate Bridge - March 14,

8:30 p.m., Home Ec Rm. Cen-
ter, Register by March 12.

Call 5702 (Mrs. Daly) for info
St. Hugh’s Choir - March 10, 10

am., School classroom, Im-

portant practice for old and

new members; Miss Merle
Nolde assisting

Northwestern Music Revue -

March 13 & 14, 8 p.m., School
gymnasium

County Boys Club
Boxing Here Tonight

The Prince Georges County

Boys Club will hold the finals of
the county boxing tournament in

the Greenbelt Center School at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 6.

These boxing matches are con-

ducted under the direction of Ray-

mond Soo, County Boys Club di-

rector, and Burl Ruleman of Ber-

wyn. There is no charge; the boys
will be boxing for the right to be

known as champions.
The following card is scheduled:

Novice class - Lester Page (Green-

belt) vs. Mike Davis (Greenbelt);

Bob Conchond (Riverdale) vs.

Howard' Klug (Blad^nshurg); Jim

Morgan (Greenbelt) vs. Dick
Radtke (Colmar Manor); Dave
Evars (Lanham) vs. Howard
Chasanow (Greenbelt); Bill
Thompson (Greenbelt) vs. Terry

Oldham (Bladensburg); Jerry Le-
sinka (Lanham) vs. Arnie Prada
(Greenbelt); Leonard Avery (Bla-

densburg) vs. James Van Camp

(Greenbet); Jim Gardner (Green-

belt vs. John Price (Riverdale);

Fred Burger (Takoma) vs. Charl-
ey Ausherman (Lanham). Open

class - Billy Page (Greenbelt) vs.

Gordon Page (Greenbelt); Ben
Conchond (Riverdae) vs. Bill Lil-
ley (Riverdale); Joe Markowich
(Greenbelt) vs. Sonny Longaneck-

er (Berwyn); and Jim Rushe
(Green Meadows) vs. Tony Salvan
(Greenbelt).

Cooperator’s Story
OnWCFM Broadcast

Radio listeners tuned to WCFM,
99.5, last Monday at 7:45 heard the
story of the Greenbelt Cooperator.
The program was one of the se-

ries, “Co-ops At Work,” sponsor-

ed by local cooperatives through

the Potomac Cooperative Federa-
tion.

Each week the program pre-

sents some dramatic incident in

the growth of cooperatives here

or abroad; last Monday’s program,

produced by Florence Bayreuther

with a French cast, concerned a

cooperative community in France

where laborers operate their own
factory.

The co-op "commercial 1’ toad

about cooperative publication of

the Greenbelt newspaper. Men-

tion was made of civic projects

aided by the paper and also of the

essay contest and bridge tourna-

ment it sponsored recently. The

Cooperator was described as an in-
dependent community newspaper,

completely, manned by volunteers

the only one in the United States

which has been continuously pub-

lished by volunteers over a four-

teen-year period.

City Council Denies Use Of Police
To Greet New Residents; PHA Silent

By I. J. Parker

Police officers will not be used by a local “welcome wagon”
group, the city council decided at last Monday’s regular meeting.
Council members forbade city-manager Charles McDonald to par-
ticipate in the plan to greet new residents in town with gifts from
local businesses, brochures describing the city and its laws, and
general information about the local churches, civic and business!
groups. The policemen were to visit the homes of newcomers and
act as “greeters” for the group.

Mayor Frank Las'ther stated, “I

can’t see the use of police as good-
will ambassadors to represent bus-

iness organizations.” Other council
members declared that the police

staff was too small and too val-
uable for such a service; police

should be on the alert at all times
and near their police cars.

No Reply Yet
No reply has been received from

the Public Housing Administra-

tion to a request from the council
for a meeting to re-negotiate the

budget contract in order to re-

instate kindegarten in September,

it was disclosed. A report by Mc-

Donald on the possibility of cut-
ting other budget items to finance
the $6500 needed for kindergarten

was cancelled because of the de-

lay by PHA. (It was learned in-
formally that about $2550 was to

be suggested, but some council

members were unwilling to ap-

prove some of the cuts which

might be made.) Reluctance to'

take sums from the budget for

kindergarten use was expressed

by Councilman Thomas Canning

and Ben Goldfaden, unless PHA

indicated it would include the en-

tire kindergarten figure in the

1953 budget. However, if PHA

agreed to restore the entire figure

next year, Councilman Steve Com-

ings “promised” to find the money

for the fall term of kindergarten

in this year’s budget.

Women Attend
About ten members of the Na-

tional Council of Jewish Women
attended the council meeting. Ac-

cording to one member, it was part

of a program to familiarize them-

selves with council functions.

Consideration of a new traffic

code, discussed at several past

meetings and delayed because of

more important business, was
again delayed until a special meet-
ing on that subject alone in the

near future.
(“What if PHA refuses to dis-

cuss the kindergarten service for

1953, and asks council to find

available funds in this year’s budg-

et for the fall term of kindergart-
en? Would you approve taking

such sums from other services?

This question was asked council

members following the meeting.

Goldfaden replied, “No comment”;

Canning, “Probably”; Comings,

“Very reluctant”; Lastner, “I don’t

think so”; Wolfe, “I would! )

The City Desk
(Ed. note: Beginning with this
issue, an article prepared by the)
City Manager vAllappear regul-
arly under the above caption.)

(Special to the Cooperator)
The intent of these reports is to

inform the citizenry of the func-
tions of the several departments
of the municipal government; to
explain some of the ordinances,
the purposes and benefits to the
community; and in general, to
keep the citizens informed of 'the
affairs of the city government.

The Municipal Government op-

erates through a Charter granted
by the legislature of the State of

Maryland. This charter sets up a
council-manager form of govern-
ment in which five councilman
are elected by the citizens of
Greenbelt. The councilman choose

! one of their number to be Mayor,
and select a city manager to ad-
minister the affairs of the city.

This duly-elected governing
body has been granted the power

to enact and enforce ordinances
for the good government, public
health, safety and morals of the
city, and to authorize, empower
and direct the establishment of
annual levies of the assessable val-
ue of land and personal property
of the City of Greenbelt for the
purpose of defraying governmental
expenses of the city.

The City Council meetsj in pub-
lic session on the first and third
Mondays of each month in the

City Offices. The meetings are pre-

sided over by the Mayor, and are

called to order promptly at 8 pm.

An agenda of the meeting is post-
ed in the Post Office on the Friday
before each meeting.

New Clothing Drive for Needy
The Ladies of Charity of

Greenbelt are again in need of
Clothing for men, women and
children; shoes, bedding, and
small household items, for as-
sitance in their work of help-

ing the needy of Greenbelt and
the county, according to Mrs.
James Flynn, president of the
group. Anyone having anything
which may be used may have

contributions picked up by call-
ing Mrs. Thomas Callanan,
Greenbelt 4878.

Waltonians Plan To Clean Up Lake
With Help Of State, City Council

By E. Donßullian
President Jack Swisher of the

local Izaak Walton League has ar-

ranged meetings with the State

Inland Game and Fisheries Com-

mission and the city council ton one

of the most elaborate projects ever

undertaken by the Green belt

Chapter. On Thursday afternoon,

March 13, at 2 p.m., they will dis-

cuss ways and means of cleaning

the Greenbelt Lake. At the last

meeting of the Izaak Walton

League, the League unanimously

agreed to call on the American
Legion, Athletic Club and the Boy

Scouts to assist in this (project.

In addition to the meeting with

the State Division, Swisher has

arranged a meeting with the city

council and the Lake Committee
of the League, in the city offices,
for the same evening. It is an-
ticipated that members of the
State Commission will attend the
night session and report their find-
ings and recommendations. These
two meetings should result in con-
crete steps being taken towards
the Chapter’s realization of a
Greenbelt lake devoted exclusively
to fishing and boating, one that
the city of Greenbelt wfll be proud

of and that will be useful as well
as ornamental.

A select group of local Walton-
ians attended the annual dinner
dance of the Silver Spring Chapter
at the Argyle Country Club last
Saturday.

Five Cents

GVHC Board Approves Sale Contract,

Lists Monthly Charges For Tenants
By Ralph and Carolyn Miller

Pushing to keep to their timetable, the Greenbelt
Housing Corporation board held two special meetings within six
days to complete a contract which will govern the sale of homes

by the corporation.
More accurately, the contract will represent the member’s

“right to perpetual use” of the dwelling unit, rather than his out-
right ownership.

The contract, drawn up by legal committee chairman, Bernard
J. Bordenet, was approved by the

board of directors last Monday
night subject to review and edit-
ing. It will be submitted for mem-
bership approval at a forthcoming
meeting.

Transfer of Units
Under the provisions of the pro-

posed contract, members of the
corporation may sell their “right
of perpetual use” in a dwelling
unit to another person, provided
that the corporation waives its
option to purchase this perpetual-
use right.

The unit may not be sold at a

profit, however, within a period

of two years from the date of pur-

chase, except that if a member

has made permanent improve-
ments in the house he may add

the cost of these to the selling
price.

This stipulation is designed to

prevent immediate speculative op-

erations in Greenbelt, according to

the board of directors. After the
two-year period, houses may be
sold at an increase in the purchase
price.

Another clause in the proposed
contract provides for the sublet-
ting of a member’s unit. A mem-

ber may, during periods of tem-
porary absence, sublet his unit

but not at a profit to himself. He

may, howpver, charge additional
rent for repairs OF fedecoral'icn
necessay in order to sublet the

unit. This additional rent must
be approved by the board of direc-

tors of the housing corporation.

According to the proposed con-
tract, a member has the right to

cancel his contract subject to cer-

tain conditions. One of these is
that the member Will be entitled
to his equity only upon the sale
of his unit by the corporation to

another person. Also, 'the unpaid
balance of the member’s purchase
price at the time of the termina-
tion of the contract will be deduct-
ed from the equity, as well as cost
of repairs and redecoration to put
the unit into shape for the next

occupant, and the loss of any rev-
enue to the corporation for the
period the house is vacant.

Meeting With GCS
In addition to completing the

contract, the board discussed the
report of Earl Thomas on his
meeting with two representatives
from the Greenbelt Consumer
Services board, and voted to meet '
formally with the GCS boarcl on
the disposition of the undeveloped
commercial properties
half-mile radius of
Thomas said that GCS
ested in renting the
center from a “frieircSy landloVds||
and might be of

the center
Among a|s||

may be
ship sfre»*4a3j jpeSSar^'
of gaai^i^
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Bloodmobile Unit
Coming March 28

The Bloodmobile of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, Prince Georges
County chapter, will be in Green-
belt at the Center school auditori-
um on Thursday, March 27, from

2 to 7 p.m. Recruitment chair-
man for the drive will be Mrs.
Andrew V. Davis, president of the
Truman Riddle Navy Wives, as-

sisted by members of her organi-
zation in making appointments
and obtaining donors. Anyone

wishing to make an appointment
or desiring other information con-

cerning the donation of blood may

contact Mrs. Davis at GR. 5361.

Other committee chairmen arc:

Mrs. James Beck, canteen; Mrs.
Ralph G. Neumann, clerical staff;
Mrs. O. M. Slye, publicity. The
County Chapter provides extra

clerical and canteen workers
when needed. A full Staff of doc-
tors, nurses, orderlies and skilled
technicians with the Blood-
mobile so that top medical skill is
available in the donation center at
all times.

All donors are provided a card
with their blood type and RH fac-

tor. Before anyone is allowed to

übViate blood a careful examina-
tion is made so that only those

who are well able to give may do
so. The amount of blood usually

taken from a donor is one pint,
but half-pints are taken from

those who wish to donate but who

are smaller than average. There
is a continuing need for blood to

meet the > requirements arising
from the conflict in Korea, to

stockpile for emergency defense
use and for ordinary everyday hos-
pital use.

6 Frosh Elected
Directors By GCS

For the first time in the history
of Greenbelt Consumer Services,
a write-in candidate ran for the
board of directors. Elected on the
second ballot, Harry Zubkoff,
whose name did not appear on
the ballot and whose candidacy

was announced at the beginning
of the meeting, offered a platform
based on the premise that “what
is good for the members is good
for the co-op.”

Morris Solomon, author of the
Cooperate r’s “Dollars and Sense” 1
column, advocate of more policy-
making by the board and improv-
ed consumer services, was the
leading candidate with 37 first-
place votea Walter; Eierwagen,
incumbent president; William
Arntz and Charles A. Bicking, new
Takoma members; Henry Waiter,
Caiman Winegarden, Sam Schwi-
mer and George Davidsen were
the remaining successful candi-
dates.

Over 200 GCS and Takoma mem- ¦*

bens at the Greenbelt theater Jaart™,
night voted to amend the
laws, after considerable
in almost every case, to
increase in

$550,000; to change tse bJnHpy|||i
erf the fiscal year ; F®lsfci
with meeting daj& 7ffiajxjyßpj|Kp
cordingly; t^Ml^|am.
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NELSON MOTORS
| Used Car Specials I
& &
y 1951 Comdr. State 4 dr. Heater, 1949 Studebaker Champion 4 J
§ Overdrive, Oil Filter - Like dr., Clean _ 1045.00 y
§ new $2100.00 studebaker Land Cruiser. ?

J 1950 Stude Land Cruiser. Ra- Heater, Seat Covers. A Real j

j dio, Heater, Overdrive, Signal Buy 595.00 y

| Lights t - 1495.00 1946 Nash 600 Two Door. £
$ 1950 Stude Champ 2 dr. Heater, Clean 595.00

? Seat Covers 1245.00 1937 Dodge Bus. Cpe _
85JM) f

I STUDEBAKER SALES AND SERVICE |
/ 7215 Baltimore Avenue UNion 8600 &

I VETERAN’S LIQUORS!
i I
I 11620 Baltimore ve-TOwer 5990

J Beltsville, Maryland f

| Sloe Gin, King’s Crown fifth $2.6§ 1
i Rock and Rye, Montebello ... fifth $2.69 ?

f SPECIAL - Two of either of above or one of each $5.00 |
| Dry Martini Cocktail, Mr. Boston fifth $2.35 ?

t Manhattan Cocktail, Mr. Boston fifth. $2.35 |
\ SPECIAL - Two for $4.50 f

¦ •

Limited Time Only - i
! Sauterne, Madeira fifth $0.58 !
• Burgundy, Madeira fifth $0.58 !
j Pure Concord Grape Wine (Delta) fifth $0.58 f
| SPECIAL - Two for SI.OO |

J Blackberry Brandy, Graves fifth $2.49 ?

Apricot Brandy, Graves fifth. $2.49 !

| SPECIAL - Two for $4.50 % f
t Famous Veteran’s Bourbon (mild and mellow) four year old 86 proof I

regular price $3.75 special $3.49 f
| Veteran’s Famous 4 yr. old Blend Whiskey I
| Comparable to any Nationally Know Brand fifth $3.09 \

1 mnm\
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COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Eric T. Braund, Minister
Church phone 7931

Thursday, March 6-8 p.m.,
Cloister choir rehearsal.

Sunday, March 9 - Church Wor-
ship as follows: 9 and 11 a.m_ Rev.
Braund will give the third in a

series of Lenten sermons on the
theme “The Teachings and Min-
istry of Jesus.” Topic this Sun-
day is "Jesus, The Transformer
of Men.”

Church School as follows: 9
a.m., Primary Dept. 9:50 a.m., Jun-
iors and Intermedia’ies through

adults. 11 am,, Beginners Dept. 3
p.m., The Confirmation
Class for boys and girls begins,
Church Study. 8 p.m., Board of
Deacons in church study.

Monday, March 10 - 7:45 am.,
Annual Business Meeting of the
Congregation. Election of Officers.
Annual reports will be given (not

read). Discussion of the 'budget
and program for the new church
year, which begins April 1.

Greenbelt Lutheran Church
Thursday, March 6-8 pm.,

Adult Bible study group meets at
the home of Mrs. Graves, 16-U
Ridge Road.

Saturday, March 8-11 a.m., Jun-
ior choir practice at the home of
Mrs. Berg, 20-H Hillside. 8 pm.,
A very important meeting of the
Vestry at the Berg residence.

Sunday, March 9 - 9:45 a.m.,

Sunday School and adult Bible
class. Classes are held for all ages.
Ray Carriere, superintendent. 11

a.m., Church service. The vicar
wil preach on the Sanctification
of the Christian. iServicesl are

held in the Center school. Mrs.

Freundt and Mrs. Hilfenstein will
be in charge of the nursery.

Tuesday, March 11 - 8:30 p.m.,

The Men’s Club meets at the home
of E. F. Trumbule, 56-C Crescent
Road. A social hour follows the
business meeting.

Wednesday, March 12 - Mid-
week Lenten service, 7:45 p.m.

These services are held in the so-

cial room of the Center school.
Sermon topic: Behold the Lamb—
Betrayed. The senior choir prac-

tices immediately after the service.

Children Celebrate Purim
The JCC Sunday School will hold

its annual Purim Festival on Sun-
day, March 9, at 2 p.m. in the audi-
torium of the Center school. Chil-
dren will appear in costumes rep-
resenting the people usually as-
sociated with Purim. Children of

the different classes will then pre-
sent tableaus and songs, followed
by games. Refreshments, includ-
ing the traditional Hamentoshen,
will be served. AH children are in-

vited to attend. There will be no
classes that morning.

[ZJxabbt&i Chattel
By Pauline Trattler

Gr.-3762

Hi - As yet I have not received

any word from the “Star” about

the Greenbelt column, so I am tak-

ing it for granted that they will

continue to run it. So please, dear

people, keep sending me all the

news you hear. Thanks! . . . IT’S

a boy for Mr. and Mrs. Dudrow, of

East Riverdale. (Mrs. D. is Dot-

tie Herbert.) Little James Ste-
phen checked in on February 29

at 7 lbs. 3 oz. (Wonder how they’ll

keep track of his birthdays?) . . .

AND as long as I’m writing about
the Herbert family would like to

mention that Walter Herbert, Son-
ny Brezina, and Earl Snyder will
be reporting for training at Samp-
son, New York, on March 7. (Lots

of luck, boys, and drop us a card
if you get a second.)

.
. . Little

Allen Ray Brautigam, 1-B South-
way, celebrated his seventh birth-
day Sunday, in real cowboy style.
All the decorations were Hopolong
Cassidy styles, with games and re-
freshments in same. (Bet the kids
had fun.) . . . IT’S another boy for
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Springonan,
36-C Ridge, born on Sunday. This
makes it very nice, as now they
have four boys and four girls. (Let

us know when you name the

baby.) . . . Mrs. Lydalu Palmer,
1-D Eastway, had a welcome vis-
itor last weekend. It was her son
Richard A. Palmer who is station-
ed at Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Indiana. Richard, who is an in-
structor in finance at the school,
brought his friend with him, Corp.
Howard from Chicago,

Ilinois. Corp. Howard is also an
instructor at the school. . . . MISS
Harriett Bloomberg, who lives in
New York, visited her brother and

sister-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Max
Bloomberg, over last weekend.
Due to so much illness, which kept
Dr. Bloomberg busy, poor Harriett
wasn’t able to do much sight-see-
ing around Washington. (Cheer

up, next time maybe?) . . . JUST
a note to let all the friends of Mr.

and Mrs. Bob Phelps, that they
have reached their destination,
Denver Colorado, and are getting
settled. Their trip across the
country was very interesting and
the children (four) did fine. (Lots

of luck, Bab and Helen, and ev-
eryone here sends love.) . . . MRS,
Mary Welsh, Mrs. Laura Hammer,
Mrs. Doris Houlihan and Lois
Dunn visited Jacksonville, Florida,
last week to see Raymond Welsh,
who is stationed at the Naval Air
Station. From there they all vis-
ited the old Spanish Castle in St.

Augustine. Next they journeyed
to Daytona Beach to see the mo-
torcycle races, but were dlisap-

; pointed to find that the races were
called off due to rain. Miss Dunn
and Mr. Welsh became formally
engaged during the trip. On March

1 11 Raymond Wesh will leave for
» Pensacola, where he will complete

. his training as Aerial Photogra-
pher. (Bet there was a lot of ex-

: citement on that trip. Loads of

) luck, to Lois and Raymond). . . .

' CONGRATULATIONS to Mr. and
Irs. E. E. Horstman, who an-
ounce the marriage of their,

aughter Eugenia Maye to John
Vinfield Likens, of U. S. Coast
luard, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
likens. The marriage took place
it the 'Community Church. Rev-
3rend Eric Braund performed the
ceremony, A reception followed
in the church parlor. Ushers were
Harold Hammersla and Graham

Houlton. Mrs. Gordon Finlay
played the wedding march. James
Hanna, U. S. Navy, was best man.
The bride wore a ballerina-length
gown of white lace, and a shoul-
der-length veil. The miaid of hon-
or was Irma Jane Stuart, who

wore a gown of blue lace with hat
to match. Both carried nosegay

bouquets of roses. Out-of-toWn
guests attending the affair were
Mrs. Nora Crouch- and Mrs. Flor-
ence Horstman of Hoberg, Mis-
souri. (Lots of luck to two nice
kids.) . . That does it for this
week, and please donT forget to
keep me informed of your social
events. Thanks.

LIFE
INSURANCE

mw/ww .

<m,asjMdC/
Thousands of your fellow citi-
zens have found the way to

family security through Farm
Bureau Family Income protec-
tion. Don’t put off what you
know you should attend to, be-
cause of mistaken ideas of cost.

Farm Bureau plans are built
so you can afford them! Get the
figures... no obligation. Call—

ANTHONY M. MADDEN
141 Centerway

Call Greenbelt 4111 PU

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

Friday, March 7- United Evan-
gelistic Services at the Church at
8 pm. Rev. Jacob H. Snyder of
Elkridge, Maryland, will have
charge of the services.

Sunday, March 9 -Sunday School
at 8:45 and 9:45 am. Classes for
all age groups. Morning Worship
at 11 am. Sermon by the Pastor.
Regular weekly meeting of teen-
age group will be held in the
Church at 7 p.m.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Saturday: Confessions, 3 to 5:30
p.m. for children, 7 to 9:30 for
adults.

Friday, March 7: First Friday of
the month. Holy Communion dis-
tributed before and during the 7
a.m. Mass.

Sunday: Holy Communion Sun-
day for members of the Holy
Name Society, who will receive
Holy Communion together at the
7:30 am. Mass.

Wednesday: Novena services, 8

p.m., followed by Stations of the
Cross and Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament.

Baptisms: Sunday, 1 pm.
HOLY NAME meeting, St.

Hugh’s, 8:30 p.m., Wednesday,
March 12. Guest speaker, Father
Cahill of St Jerome’s, Hyattsville,
who appears regularly on the mid-
day chapel television program. He
will talk on Catholicity and his
television activities.

HEBREW SERVICES
Friday, March 7- Services will

be held in the social room of the
Center School beginning at 8:30-
p.m. Candlelighting - 5:33 p.m.
Portion of the Week - Tzaveh -

Exodus 27:20 to 30:10; Deuterono-
my 25:17 - 19. Reading from the
Prophets - II Samuel 13:2-34. Ser-
mon topic - “The Meaning of Pu-
rim Today.”

Monday, March 10 - Reading of
“Megillah” in the social room, 8:30
p.m.

NCJW Offers Talk
By Robert Shostik

The membership meeting of the
National Council of Jewish Wo-
men will be held at 8:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday, March 12, in the social
room of the Center school. The
Religious Committee has invited
Robert Shostik, national educa-
tional director of B’nai B’rith, to
speak on “Jewish Life in Small
Communities.”

Council Sabbath will be observ-
ed at Friday evening services at
8:30 p.m. March 14, at which time
Mrs. Harold Fischer, NCJW pres-
ident, will speak.

{NORMAN]
| ¦'isifigis#' j

[SALES SERVICE)
" 1950 - Hudson cl. cpe. I
u Sup. 6 - R&H; excel- . |
|| lent condition $1295 !

|| 1950 - Ford custom 8 tu- !

- dor; R & Air Heater;
!’ Turn Signals. Excel- 1

lent condition I
- throughout $1395 |
ii •

1949 - Ford custom 8 tu- f
m dor. Radio, 'heater; i

| excellent tire; mech- |
|| anically perfect $1095 l

Body and Fender Repairs l
Satisfaction Guaranteed \

Your nearest Authorized ?

Ford Dealer |

TOWER 5100 j
8320 Balt. Ave.

Vz mile north of Univ. of Md. i



Boys Club Activities
By Lee

Last week in the semi-finals of
the Prince Georges County Recre-
ation basketball tournament, the
Midgets defeated St. Bernards 63
to 6. Hi scorer was Taylor with
26 points. This advanced them to
the finals which were to be played
Saturday but the games were post-
poned due to weather conditions.
The 135 lb. team came out cham-
pions of the Tournament by de-
feating Green Meadows in a close
one 29 to 26, Stu Knott was hi
with 10 points. This gave them
the Championship in the weight
class. It’s pretty certain that the
Midgets Will win their final game
also which will give them a cham-
pionship in the 85 lb. class. Both
teams entered in this tournament
will have come thru without a de-
feat if the Midgets (85 lb. team)

win their final game.
In the County League games last

Thursday the Seniors were defeat-
ed in an overtime game by Green
Meadows, 227 to 26 and on Tues-
day 39-38 against the same team.
Tuesday evening the Midgets de-
feated the Beltsville Midgets by
the amazing score of 115 to 7.
(This is a new record for scoring
for any Greenbelt Boy’s Club bas-
ketball team.) The Midgets play
only 6-minute quarters, and in
four six-minute quarters they
scored the amazing total of 115
points with thirteen out of the fif-
teen players scoring. These Midg-
ets are demonstrating that they
certainly know where the basket
is and how to hit it. Hi scorers
were Brown 20, Rock 18 and Mc-
Glothlin 16.

All Boy’s Club Night
Coming up March 29 is that big

annual event, ALL BOY’S CLUB
NIGHT. Plan ahead now to keep
Saturday nijjht, March 29 open for

this event. We are planning a big
evening with plenty of basketball,
Majorettes, Band, and a very se-
rious basketball game between
members of the Board of Direc-
tors and the various coaches which

should be a scream. Admission
will be only 25c for everyone and
we are sure you will really enjoy
the show. Soft drinks will be
available for those who desire

them. A complete program of the
events will be published in a fu-
ture edition of the Cooperator be-
fore March 29.

A little inside info: It is tenta-
tively planned to have a big Boy’s
Club Boxing show during the early
part of April. Outstanding boxers
in their weight class in vorious
clubs in the Metropolitan area will

be matched with our own out-

standing boxers. Look for future
notice. See you next week.

Band to Star at Opening

The Greenbelt Senior Band
has been invited to pay at the
opening of the Langley Park

Theater on March 12, from 6:15
to 7:15 p.m. All members of the
band are to report in uniform
at the center school at 5:30,
with, their instruments. A bus
wil be furnished for transpor-

tation. After the concert the
band will be invited to see the

movies, as guests of the man-

agement.

JCC Purim Festival
The JCC will hold a Purim Fes-

tival and Costume Ball on Satur-
day, March 8, starting at 8:30
p.m. at the Center school audito-
rium. A King and Queen of the

Festival will be chosen, and prizes
will be awarded for the most orig-
inal costumes, as well as a door

prize.

•
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GVHC from page 1
mailed in the near future to ten-
ants. Data for old Greenbelt
homes wiH be mailed out as soon
as completed, he said.

Solution to the office space prob-
lem may be solved by securing a
frailer. Bruce Bowman was des-
ignated to investigate this possi-
bility.

Monday night the board will
meet at the City Council offices at
8:15 p.m. to draw up the by-laws
of the corporation. The last two
meetings have been held in private
homes, since the board has not yet
located an office.

GCS from page 1

on the quorum until its legality
could be ascertained; defeated a
motion from the floor asking for
the disposal of enterprises outside
Greenbelt as cooperative corpora-

tions serving the communities in
which they are located.

In the absence of general man-

ager Sam Ashelman, ill with the
flu, assistant Bassett Ferguson
gave a streamlined manager’s re-
port.

Among the issues arousing most
controversy was the raising of the
capitalization limit, which some
members wished to modify by pro-
viding that the capital be used
strictly to pay off present loans to
banks and to Farm Bureau. The
motion on extra-city enterprises
also stirred opinion. Despite ef-
forts by management and the
board to adhere to a planned
schedule, door prizes were being
given away close to midnight.

IGREENBELT THEATERI
y GReenbelt 2222

&FRI.-SAT. MAR. 7-8?
| BOOTS MALONE |

iwith
Wm. Holden f

also £

LOST CONTINENT |
with Cesar Romero y

SUN.-MON. MAR. 9-10&
ROOM FOR ONE MORE |
Cary Grant - Betsy Drake &

TUES.-WED. MAR. 11-12§
INVITATION |

Van Johnson - Ruth Roman v

THUR. one day only MAR. 11 &

DOUBLE HORROR SHOW 1
SON OF DR. JEKYLL ?

Louis Hayward ?

also 2

RETURN OF THE VAMPIRES
Bela Lugosi j

Coming Attractions £

A PLACE IN THE SUN l
Don’t Forget the 1

Van Winkle Marionettes ?

On Stage - Mar. 21 &22 $

IVANCO
I

TV Service |
Home Calls $5.00 §

PLUS PARTS §

TOWER 6813 j
Parts and Service Guaranteed^

CLASSIFIED
GREENBELT MOTORS - your
nearest used car dealer, GR-4466.

FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit
any occasion call Bell Flowers,
College Park, UNion 1300. Free de-
livery.

MOVING & STORAGE - FURNI-
ure, Freight, or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor
Express, Call Greenbelt 8341.

TELEVISION AND RADIO sales
and service; antennae installation.
Your local G-E dealer. Quality Ap-
pliance Co., 8137 Baltimore Blvd.,
College Park, WArfield 7317.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
service - Automatic and conven-
tional models expertly repaired.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Free esti-
mate. Phone Gr. 4063. NOTE NEW
NUMBER 4063.

DRIVERS wanted for car,pool, 7th
and D St., S.W. Hours 8:30 to 5.
Greenbelt 7821.

RIDE WANTED to 11th & K or
vicinity. Hours 9-5. Call 7591.

SALE - We are moving. Must sell
all our nylons. $2.25 a box. Call
Rosenthal, 9-H Ridge. Gr-2456

WANTED - Men or women for
part-time sales work. No experi-
ence necessary. Earn whie you

learn. Gr-6693.

FOR SALE - Girl’s 26-inch Colum-
bia bike - good riding condition -

needs paint. $lO. Call Gr-5972.
WANTED - Full of part time help
for fountain work. Opportunity
for Greenbelt housewives. Fount-
ain experience not necessary. See
Harry Palmer GCS fountain.

DRESS SALE - Great reductions.
See also new Dupont acetate
wrinkle-resistant, washable spring
dresses. 2-J Northway, Gr-5628.

ALL TAX Statements prepared in
your home by experienced tax ac-
countant. GR. 7821.

COME ON TO MY HOUSE and
see lovely children’s dresses, na-

tionally advertised, sizes 1 to 14

sub-teen. Misses better dresses—-

house dresses—overalls —slacks—

polo shirts, (special clearance)

children’s and women’s dresses." L.
Schurr, 31-D Ridge. Gr-4831.

wayside Inn
Luncheons

and
Dinners

BEER AND WINE
Berwyn Heights, Md.

TOwer 9669
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IRESTORFF MOTORS!
8a

"

•

1 SALES SERVICE
•O *¦"

I
1 REPAIRS ALL # MAKES CARS :

I Car Painting - - Body Work
•§ 6210 Baltimore Avenue
8§ Riverdale, Md. : —: APpleton 5100

•

TOwer ||Mg| We Cannot |
I W W SH Be Undersold }

8135 Balto. Blvd. j
o

... •

OLD BOHEMIAN BEER SHRIMP BOXES $j QQ I
$2.35 case P !us deposit CHICKEN BOXES

'

j

BARRBECUED SPARE RIBS BARBECUE CHICKENS }
•

with French Fries <£ jnn Whole Chicken, F. F., SO.OQ !
and Cole Slaw I‘UU Cole Slaw, Bread-Butter j

t

TOwer 4872 Ii UWCI Mon. thru Fri.: 8 a.m. - 2 a.m. f

FREE DELIVERY Sat. & Sun.: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. j
' ' •
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I*
Costume £Ball I
PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZES!

See a King and Queen Chosen! |
Refreshments Center School &

Admission 50c Auditorium &

Sponsored by Jewish. Community Center J

« PUBLIC INVITED! » §

I'Hetvf BINGO
American Legion Post No. 136

Tuesday, March 11, 7952, 8 p.m. 1

I
Announcing a new and different type of Bingo sponsored 8

by the Greenbelt American Legion Post No. 136, Greenbelt, S
Maryland - starting Tuesday, March 11, 1952 at 8 p.m. at the §j
Post Home on Greenbelt Road, and every Tuesday there- 8
after. Plenty of prizes. Reservations can be made by call- 8

ing Greenbelt 6436. Reservations must be picked up by 7:55 8
p.m. Special bus service from Greenbelt Center to the Post, 8
leaving at 7:50 p.m. Return bus service after the games. 8

p Refreshments. Form your own party and come early. 17 |
Si regular games, 3 special games, 2 Jackpot games and nightly |
§S door prize. Admission SI.OO per person (includes double- |
§§ door ticket to be used on nightly door prize and 1 door card |
S§ to be used on all regular and jackpot games.

| EXCELLENT CASH PRIZES I
1 Bus Service Refreshments I

•0»0#OfO#09090«0«0#090#0#0«090«0#090909090#0«0«09090«C90#0#090#0904K)90«0«09C9090«090«090«090#0«» *v«oto*o«0«o«o«oto«oao«o»o«o«o*o«o«o«o«o«o«o«o«o«o«oto«oto«o«o»o«o*o«o«o«o*o«ofo«o«o*o«o«o«o«o«o»o»o

1 LUSTINE NICHOLSON j
y jor Transportation y\

| Sales, Service, Used Cars ?

J » Your local Chevrolet dealer for 28 years. « j

? 5710 Baltimore Ave. on Route No. 1 Hyattsville, Md. §

j WArfield 7200 |

I Do You Know |

I i
at

GREENBELT SUPER MARKET GREENBELT THEATER|
GREENBELT NORTH END STORE |

| BETTAR ICE CREAM I
I 0 ?on, *)t 'Jfame I
e 4217 Bladensburg RtL UNion 1000 Colmar Manor, WH.

Three
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NYLONS NYLONS
Fw Women Men

MT. PENN SHEER 100% SPUN NYLON
515 denier

ENGLISH RIB SOCK
W' pr.

You must be satisfied. If these #» v pr.
nylons are not the most satisfac-
tory sheer, 15 denier hose, you

have ever worn (snags excepted) Rnetor Rrnwn
bring them back for a complete DUMtJI diuwii

refund. Offer expires March, 17.
st J A

Special /MUU
Facial Tissues for Girls

400 count, 28c value pf,
19c box

Slight Seconds of 39c sox

CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE
—

Co-op Red Label pint jar

SALAD DRESSING 29c

Miracle Whip pints

SALAD DRESSING 35c

Co-op Red Label 46 oz. cans

ORANGE JUICE 49c
Lady Fair 300 size

CLEANSING TISSUES I9e
Co-cp Red Label 2 lb. jar

PEANUT BUTTER 79c
Premier - Hand Pack No. 2 cans

TOMATOES 2-41 c
Woodbury Bath size

FACIAL SOAP 3 -35 c
LAST CHANCE

McCORMICK TEA POT *1.25
With any size McCormick Tea

WESSON OIL pts 33c
R ts - 63c

Old Virginia 12 oz. jar

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 27'

sm ,c
lb.

Western bunches

CARROTS 2 -15 c ESCAROLE 15c
PUIPHRY tßi> WesternCHICORY

WINESAPS 2 lbs - 29c

Green

Western

FROM THE CUSTOMERS
SIDE OF THE COUNTER

Whether it's 7 ozs. of liver or
half a ham, there is something
personal about every purchase
from Co-op’s self-service meat de-
partment. From the customer’s
side of the counter, the whole op-
eration is open to view, and who
likes to shop through a wall.
Here it takes only a minute to
catch the eye of one of the meat
cutters for that special cut not in
the case.

How Much Meat
More than 13,000 lbs. of meat

slips into the shopper’s basket
during the average week. What
is in each package ?—any one of
200 different cuts. Hams and
Pork Loins, however, are highest
on the list of attractive consumer
buys. Rockingham poultry prod-
ucts are also growing in popular-
ity. But the difference between
success and failure in the meat

business lies in one word—quality.
Customer demand is strongest for
only the prime and choice cuts.

Shopper's Tip
At today’s high prices, the one

problem common to all is how far

the dollars stretch without losing
any emphasis on eating pleasure
According to Pete Caruso,, store

and meat, manager, pork is the
best buy from the first frost
through January. Fish is good
during the winter, and lamb is
usually a good spring buy. Pete
who has had close to 25 years in

the meat business can cook any-
thing he has to sell. To the econ-
omy minded his recommendation
is Plate Beef. It may lack glamor,
but at 39c lb., it doesn’t lack nu-
trition. Try it in hash, or broiled
with noodles, braised with pota-
toes, and in soup. For stews there

is breast of lamb at only 19c lb.
which should take the edge off any

appetite.
In the fish line, any of the fillets

are good. The most expensive is
only 49c lb. Now that two new
cases are being installed, capacity
of the department will be almost
four times as great. The cases
are of the self-service type and

both higher quality and faster
service will now be available to pa-
trons.

SwSTUa O’lanb 1
fc.67* ft

““ lb. ill
LAMB CHOPS 99* iii|

RIB lb

LAMB CHOPS 89* If
Rockingham Ready for the Pan LB. || | H

Frying Chickens 59* m '

, Solid Print LB. Gold Bar LB. |

§ Butter 79* Oleo 19* |p J

ik 38c jj
prices effective gt©re hours

WARNING WARNING
Don’t put off buying those tires. Our special low sale price

will not continue much longer. Already other people have been)

by, and in February alone they purchased over $4600.00 worth of
tires. That’s a lot of tires.

REMEMBER Prices on both Firestone Champion and Good-
year Marathon, sizes 670x15 and 600x16 are at rock bottom. Yon
will see them advertised all over the place, in magazines, in thel
newspapers and on Television, and you won’t find prices lower
than ours in the whole Washington Area.

OTHER TIRES As long as the sale lasts, we are also offer-
ing attractive values on other popular tires. It’s your choice of
either a 10% discount or a new tube free with each tire purchase.

Your Co-op SERVICE STATION
?

VI-SYNERAL DROPS Jtl 07

BAYER ASPIRIN 43 c
DEXTRI-MALTOSE SQ C

1 lb. Reg. 74c

KREMEL 79r*
8 oz. Reg. SI.OO

IPANA 4Q CEconomy size Reg. 63c .

ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL IQr
16 oz. Reg. 29c ¦

'¦ Plus Tax Prices effective Thurs., Mar. 6 thru Sun. Mar. 9

NEW |
*7uttaOi

CLO SHAMPOO
Contains Chlorophyll Large Size . . only SI.OO

CO-OP DRUG STORE

Four
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